






1.1      Background 
 
Sand production is a serious problem in many oil and gas production industries. It can 
drastically affect production rates; it can damage downhole and subsea equipment 
and surface facilities, increasing the risk of catastrophic failure; and it costs producers 
tens of billions of dollars annually [1]. 
To mitigate sand production, there are two types of Sand Control Methods such as sand 
management (Passive) and Sand Control Equipment (Active).Sand management mean 
living with sand produce without installing downhole equipment and using critical 
production rate. This method not allowed for all fields because the critical production 
rate may be not economical for the specific field. In this case the second type of sand 
control should be used. Different downhole equipments are available for different 
completions and well design. Study the formation behavior (consolidated or non 
consolidated), and analyze the sand grains sample using sieve or LPSA analysis can 
determine the suitable method for the field after apply the industrial guidelines. 
Field A at exploration stage, having two types of wells, they are deviated and semi 
deviated wells. There are other fields nearby Field A. those fields used Sand control 












1.2 Problems Statement 
 
Problems encountered in selection of the sand control method for the field at 
exploration stage can be summarized: 
 
i. Sand production prediction 
Field A wells at exploration stage, the study required to see the availability for the field 
to produce sand in the future. 
 
ii. Sand Control Selection 
If sand produce in the future, what type of sand control suitable for the Field A, 
according to the production rate and amount of sand produced. 
 
iii. Optimize the Selection 
Selecting the optimum sand control strategy for a well can make significant differences 
in term of life cycle risks and well productivity, so study should carry with assessment 




















1.3    Objective and Scope of Study 
 
       1.3.1   The Objective 
The Objectives of the project (a) to predict sand production in the future of the Field A, 
(b) determine which type of sand control suitable for Field A such as passive or active 
sand control method, (c) also the project optimize the selection by improve the 
industrial guideline for sand control methods selection for Field A. 
 
        1.3.2   The Scope of Project 
The project take Field A as at exploration stage and have two type of wells deviated and  
semi deviated. The study start by: 
 
a. Literature review of sand production and prediction. 
b. Types of sand control (Passive and active). 
c.  Describe the sand control equipment 
d. Analyze Field A and regional experience data  
e. Apply the industrial guidelines for select the suitable sand control equipment. 
f. Optimize the Selection of sand Control. 























2.1         Sand Definition 
 
      Sands are defined as sediments with a mean grain size between 0.0625 and 2 mm 
which, on compaction and cementation will become sandstones. 
Sandstones form the bulk of clastic hydrocarbon reservoirs, as they commonly have 
high porosities and permeability [1]. 
 
2.2         Sandstone Texture 
 
Texture is the general term used to describe the size, shape and arrangement of grains, 
matrix and cement in a sedimentary rock. 
Sandstone texture component are [1]: 
            a)      Particle size 
Sand particles are defined on the basis of their mean grain size, the particle size 
are measure Grain size can be measured either in millimetres, or in phi (Ø) units 
(Ø) = -log2(d), where d = grain diameter in millimetres) as shown on the Figure 
(2.1).  
            b)        Sorting 
The sorting of a sandstone quantifies how well a depositional process has 
concentrated (sorted) grains of a given size. It is generally measured as the 




            






Figure 2.2   Graphical illustration of sorting 
 
 
           c)    Grain shape 
            The grain shape is described in term of [1]: 
i. Aspect Ratio: the ratio of the diameter of the grain measured in different 
directions. 
ii. Grain Sphericity: approximation to a sphere 
iii. Grain Roundness: curvature of the corners. 
 
2.3    Source of Sand Sample 
 
Sand sampling taken by three ways [5]: 
 
i) Whole Core 
The sample taken by whole core is the best sample and represents all sands, also the 




ii) Side wall Core 
Sample obtained from side wall core effected by the mud contamination and can not 
represent the exact formation sand sample. 
 
iii) Produced Sand 
The sands produced may be from uncertain source and potentially incomplete 
distribution, also the sample will not represent the formation sand sample. 
 
2.4    Particle Size Distribution Measurement 
There are two methods for measuring particle size distribution [8]: 
 
         2.4.1    Sieve Analysis 
 
 Sample taken from the formation analyzed to determine the grain diameter size. These 
completed using sieve analysis method. The method measure the sand grain size down 
to 45 microns (Measures the second smallest sand grain diameter), for measuring 















         2.4.2    LPSA (Laser Particle Size Analysis) 
 
The method measures down to 0.4 microns sand grains (Measures the average diameter 
of sand grains). Sample analyzed by LPSA dispersed ultrasonically in water., for 









       
























2.5    Sand Production 
 
Sand production from (relatively) unconsolidated reservoir is a frequently encountered, 
costly operational problem which has a significant impact on the case of well operation 
and economics of oil or gas production. It is usually associated with shallow, young 
formations, but has also been encountered at depth greater than 4000m. Other types of 
unstable formation also show similar production problems – i.e. they allow pieces of 
formation to break away and enter the perforation or wellbore .soft chalks, shales, 
siltstones and rubble zones can all flow particles, undergo plastic failure or slough 
particles due to mechanical formation failure the stresses imposed by well production 
[2]. 
 
        2.5.1    Sand production Types 
 
The term sand production envelops a wide range of phenomena .The flow of formation 
sand into a well is related to the drag force created by the flowing fluid that occurs as a 
consequence of reducing the well bore pressure below the reservoir pressure. 
Sand production is experienced in most areas but is most common in geologically 
younger rocks. Younger rocks tend to be more unconsolidated with compressive 
strengths +/-100 psi. Sand  production  from  weakly  consolidated  reservoirs often  
follows  the  onset  of  water  production. Before water production, when only oil is 
flowing, the connate-water film holds the fines in place.   However, when both oil and 
water are flowing, large amount of fines are carried towards the wellbore. Water 
production would also tend to dissolve natural cementation and hence weaken inter-
granular bonds. 
A classification is developed, based on field observations, to allow for a better 
comparison and interpretation of sand production events. Subsequently, changes in the 







There are three types of sand production [3]: 
 
i.    Transient Sand Production 
 
This refers to a sand concentration declining with time under constant well production 
conditions. This phenomenon is  frequently  observed  during  clean  up  after  
perforating  or acidising, after bean up and after water break through.   The sand 
concentration, the cumulative sand volume and the decline period varies considerably. 
 
ii. Continuous Sand Production  
  
This refers to continuous sand production.   The operator will set the limits of erosion 
due to sand production.   Part of the  continuously  produced  sand  settles  inside  the  
well  bore and  increases  the  hold-up  depth.   Depending  on  the  lifting capacity  of  
the  fluid  flow  and  the  sand  concentration  the producing interval may eventually be 
blocked.  
 
iii. Catastrophic Sand Production 
 
Refers to events where a high rate sand influx causes the well to suddenly choke or die.  
This could be due to slugging or a massive influx of sand.  
From the above it can be inferred that a well's production rate  and  the  degree  of  
natural  consolidation  present  in  the formation  are  the  main  factors  in  determining  
whether  a reservoir will produce sand.  As a result, sand production can be stopped or 
limited through a step-by-step reduction in the production rate to a level below which 
the sand cannot flow.  
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The  implication  is  that  for  many  wells,  there  is  a  threshold production  rate  (and  
associated  pressure  draw  down)  below which  sand  will  not  be  produced  and  
above  which  the formation will fail  .  
Having    the    ability    to    accurately    monitor    sand concentration   in   any   fluid   
environment   will   allow the operator to:  
  Establish    maximum    sand    free    flow    rates    hence Optimizing production  
I. Provide early warning to completion failure  
II. Provide early indication that the reservoir is changing where   the   drawdown   
now   exceeds   the   threshold sand production  




        2.5.2    Sand Production Mechanisms 
 
Mechanisms causing sand production are relating to the followings [4]: 
 
a) Formation strength 
The hydrocarbon production process is associated with reservoir depletion which results 
in a decrease of reservoir pore pressure. Consequently, the effective overburden 
pressure defined as total overburden pressure minus pore pressure increases. Formation 
collapse is most likely if the effective stress exceeds the formation strength. 
   
b) Production Rate stability 
An increase in production rate leads to a large fluid pressure gradient near the wellbore, 
and tends to draw sand into the wellbore. 
  
c) Pressure drop in the wellbore 
An increase the production rate that means increase the pressure drop of the well pore to 







d) Viscosity drags forces 
Sand production occurs when the grains flow into a production well. Sand grains are 
generally transported to the wellbore when the Viscosity drags forces of the production 
fluid exceed body forces holding the sand in  place. 
 
 
        2.5.3    Consequences of Sand Produce Failure 
 
Potential consequences of sand production can illustrated at the Table (2.1) below [1]: 
 
 




2.6    Sand Predictions Methods 
 
The various Methods for predict Sand from production data follows: 
 
a) Use of production rate data method [6] 
 
Factor believed to influence a well’s tendency for sand production include  
 
i. Reservoir depth 
ii. Flow rate 
iii. Formation Cementation 
iv. Compressibility 
v. Natural permeability 
 
b) Use of well logs data 
 
This involves the computer calculation of shear modulus, bulk modulus, bulk 
compressibility, and ratio of shear modulus to bulk compressibility from resistivity, 
neutron, acoustic, and density log data. 
The shear modulus to bulk compressibility ratio has been related empirically to sand 
influx. A ratio greater than 0.8*10^12  psi^2  indicate low probability of sand 
influx[17]. 
The using of well log data is the most effective means for determining in-situ 
mechanical properties of friable sands. Since log measurements are made in-situ, 
they are fairly representative of the state of confining stress the formation 
experiences at completion.  
 
c) Reservoir formation classification Method 
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Another lesser use method is to classify formations into unconsolidated or 
consolidated. 
i. An unconsolidated formation is defined as those sandstone formations with 
adjacent shales having a sonic or acoustic log travel time (∆t) greater than 
100µsecons per food. 
ii. A consolidated formation is one with the sand cemented or compacted 
sufficiently that they remain intact and do not floe even if there is some 
turbulent flow of fluids in the pore spaces. 
iii. The degree of sandstone consolidated is identified by use of sonic or density 
logs. A consolidated formation is identified as one that has adjacent shales that 
are so compacted that the sonic or acoustic log travel time (∆t) in the shales is 
less than or equal to 100µsecons per food 
 
d) Analogy Method 
 
The technique most frequently used for prediction of sand production is 
analogy with other wells in the most horizon, field or area. This approach 
implies a similarity of fluid types, rocks characteristics, flow rate , and 
pressure drawdown for all wells. 
 
e) Laboratory testing method 
 
Laboratory measurement showed that there is a good correlation between 
formation intrinsic strength and the dynamic elastic constant derived from well 











2.7    Field Implementation Aspects of Sand Production Prediction 
 
There are very few field implementation methods for sand production prediction. The 
major methods used are the following: sand detection device [7]. 
 
a. Sand Detection Device 
 
Sand probes can be used to detect the early warning of sand production. These probes 
are generally thin-walled, hollow steel cylinders with a closed end. They are installed 
perpendicular to the flow at one or more locations in the surface piping. When the 
probes wall is penetrated by sand erosion, the stream pressure is transferred to a pilot 
valve to either shut-in the well or signal a monitoring station. 
 
b. Sonic sand Detector 
 
Sonic sand detector and electronic monitoring devices are mounted in a surface flow 
line where acoustical of impinging sand is converted to an electric probe output signal 
which can be calibrated to determine solids concentration in pounds per day pr grams 
per second , as a function of velocity . 
 
c. Production Testing: 
 
Another technique for predicting sand influx is conduction individual well test 
(drillstem or conventional production test). Production test have as their purpose , 
determination of the relative quantities of oil, gas, water, and sand produced under 
normal producing conditions. They serve as an aid in well and reservoir operation and 







d. Perforation Washing 
 
Perforation may be plugged by pieces of charge liner residues or debris. Hence must be 
cleaned. For unconsolidated sands, the perforation can be cleaned by using backsuerge 
tools and perforation washers. Perforation washing is one of the pre-planning jobs prior 
to sand control treatment. All perforation must be cleaned and unobstructed before any 
type of sand control treatment. 
 
e. Sonic or Acoustic Logging Methods 
 
Sonic and acoustic logging method can be used in the field not to predict sand 
production, but to determine whether the producing formation is consolidated or 
unconsolidated. 
An unconsolidated formation is defined as those sandstone formations with adjacent 
shales having a sonic log travel time (∆t) greater than 100µseconds per foot. A 
consolidated formation is one with the sand grains cemented or compacted sufficiently 
that they remain intact and do not flow even if there is some turbulent flow of fluids in 
the spaces. The degree of sandstone consolidated formation is identified as one that has 
adjacent shales that are so compacted that sonic or acoustic log travel time (∆t)  in the 














2.8    Sand Control Methods 
 
The control of the formation sand is the principle producing problem of oil and gas 
fields producing from recent clastic sediments. Sand control is very important as the 
value of often non-renewable oil reserve increase and cost of remedial work skyrockets. 
Sediments of the Poliocene and younger Tertiary ages are particularly troublesome, and 
sand production problems may be expected whenever wells are completed in 
unconsolidated reservoirs [4]. 
Conventional treatment applied to minimize the effect of sand production using two 
methods 
 
2.8.1 Passive method (Sand control Management) 
 
The term sand management described an operating concept where standard sand control 
techniques were not normally applied and where production from the reservoir was 
managed through monitoring and control of well pressures, fluid rate and sand influx. 
This has also been termed the maximum sand free drawdown approach. 
The term Sand Management has been broadened to include all technologies, processes 
and completion techniques that are meant to address the issue of producing fluids from 
poorly consolidated formations. These technologies include computer models to predict 
sand production tendencies, field techniques to prevent formation failure, down hole 
equipment to prevent failed formation materials from entering the well bore, best 
practices for installing completions to maximize productivity, monitoring techniques to 
determine when sand is produced and work over equipment for many performing 
remedial operations. Using this broader definition, it becomes very clear that many 
facets must be considered if an optimized sand management plan is adopted for project. 
Figure below shows a flow chart to help categorize the various aspects of sand 




          2.8.1.2    Living with Sand Production  
 
A sand management system has to be installed if the "living with sand" option is 
chosen.   Further, the production system may be changed so that it becomes more 
tolerant of the volumes of sand that are produced. The measures taken could include[1]:  
 
      (i)     Measurement of the amounts of sand produced  
 
      (ii)   Installation of hard faced chokes in the "bean"  box  
 
      (iii)  Installation of appropriate artificial lift methods e.g. gas lift with no moving 
parts through which the oil flows - is more sand tolerant than electric submersible 
pumps (ESP) with their rapidly rotating impellers.  
 
(iv) Monitor flow line wall thickness.  An X-ray or sonic measurement device 
can be used for this purpose.  The same techniques may be used to monitor 




Figure 2.5   Monitoring sand level in vessel through increased x-ray absorbtion 
and removal of settled sand 
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       (v)    Design flow line so that large changes in velocity and direction do not occur 
e.g. removes 90◦ pipe bends.  
 
       (vi)    Install surface sand collection and disposal facilities e.g. water jets installed 
at the bottom of separators. The high velocity water stream fluidises the sand and 
transports it to a collection and disposal vessel.   Here, the adhering oil may be removed 
by vigorous agitation with water (and surfactants) to allow easier subsequent clearing 
and disposal.  
 
vii) Increase the well production in a number of steps (slow bean up) and avoiding 
cycling the downhole pressure.  
 
(viii) Ensure that fluid velocities are sufficient to transport sand to the surface and 
transport it  to  an  operationally  convenient  collection  point. This is done by 
calculating the terminal settling velocity (Stokes law) and comparing this with the 
minimum (upward) flow velocity. Sand particles will concentrate at points at which the 
settling velocity is greater than the flow velocity. The settling velocity increases with 
increasing particle size and decreases with increasing fluid viscosity Figure (2.6) 
N.B. The settling velocity will change as the fluid composition changes e.g. it will 
decrease when (viscous) emulsions are formed or increase in the presence of water 




Figure 2.6  Terminal settling velocity of sand particles in different crude oils 
 
 
It is not practical to live with unlimited amounts of sand production. Typical 
operationally allowable levels are summarised in Table (2.2). 
It can be seen that the allowable sand content is very dependent on the fluid velocity 
(Production rate) and fluid viscosity 
 




        2.8.2    Active Methods (Sand Control Equipment) 
      
Mechanical techniques where “gravel” particles, a few times larger than the formation 
sand grains, are used to retain the formation in place by forming a filter through which 
the formation sand cannot pass. The gravel is itself held in place by a screen which has 
been sized so that it in turn can not pass through the gaps figures (2.3 to 2.7). In its 
simplest form, the gravel is omitted and the screen alone “holds back” the formation. 
 
 
i. Slotted Pipe 
This consists of steel pipe (e.g. tubing) where a series of parallel slots have been cut 
through the metal Figure (2.7). The width of these slots are normally made as small as 
mechanically practical so that they will retain as large a fraction of the formation sand 
as possible. The inflow area is low (2-3% of pipe surface area). 
It is mainly used as a low price option to reinforce an open borehole and to retain a 
coarse grained formation; although narrower, laser cut slotted pipe is now becoming 










Figure 2.7   Slotted pipe used for Sand Control 
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ii. A Wire Wrapped Screen 
 
This consists of a triangular shaped wire which is carefully wound so that there is a 
constant gap between successive turns Figure (2.8). It is held in place by spot welding 
the wire to vertical formers placed at 1cm intervals around the internal diameter of 
thscreen. Wire wrapped screens have the advantage over a slotted liner that the gap 
between the wires can be made smaller and be held to the target value with a much 

















iii. Resin Coated Sand Pre-Packed Screen 
 
Pre-packed screens are constructed from two concentric screens with a layer of gravel 
placed in between them Figure (2.9). The gravel had been coated with a layer of 
thermosetting resin. The construction process is as follows: 
 
a. The dual concentric screens have been welded onto the base pipe 
b. The gap between them is filled with the resin coated sand and the final welds 
made 
c. The completed screen is placed in an oven where the thermosetting resin, 
hardens creating a strong ring of gravel 
The pore throats of the consolidated gravel provide a series of narrow openings which 
provide the sand exclusion and retain the formation in place. The presence of the gravel 
with its narrow pore throat diameter provides a greater flow restriction than the wire 
wrapped screen alone; as well making the screen susceptible to plugging by formation 
fines etc. The greater complexity of the prepacked screen increases the cost. 
 
 




Figure (2.9) show that the reservoir fluid move from the formation into the wellbore, 
due to reduction of the wellbore pressure.  The Gravel Consolidated of the Packed work 




iv.  GRAVEL PACK 
 
a) EXTERNAL GRAVEL PACK 
 
All the options described above just used only the screen or liner as the basis of the 
completion. It was inserted into the open hole and the gap between the screen or liner 
and the borehole wall remain empty. Once the well was placed on production the mud 
cake should be produced through the screen as described above. The behavior of the 
formation will depend on its strength: 
   (i) Strong formations: borehole wall remains intact and gap between the liner and the 
screen remains empty 
   (ii) Weak formations: borehole collapses and the original liner/borehole gap becomes 
filled with failed formation material. 
An alternative is the under reamed, external gravel pack introduced earlier Figure 
(2.10).  
This involves enlarging (by typically 10 -15 cm) the gap between the sand face and the 
screen using an under reamer. The under reamer replaces the drill bit at the bottom of 
the drill string and consists of a series of arms with cutters at the end which expanded so 
as to enlarge the hole. When the drill string is rotated the hole enlargement is carried out 
with a non damaging fluid i.e. the filter cake will decay or not prevent the flow of oil or 
gas from the enlarged borehole diameter. The enlarged liner borehole gap is completely 
filled with gravel, a process known as gravel packing. 








b. Internal Gravel Pack 
 
The screen or liner is placed inside a cased hole for an internal gravel pack with gravel 
being placed in the screen / casing annulus and in the perforations 























C) Special Gravel Packs 
I. Frac and Pack 
 
Frac pack is a fracture and gravel-pack technique that uses a TSO fracture design to 
create a short (50 to 100 ft), wide, highly conductive fracture with the gravel-pack 
assembly installed across the zone. Treatment includes creating, propping, and inflating 
the fracture; completing the annular pack between the gravel-pack screen and casing; 
and closing the gravel-pack sleeve, all in one operation. The goal of the frac pack 





























v. Expandable Sand Screen (ESS) 
 
The inflow area of the wirewrapped screen is reduced to 3% once a gravel pack is 
placed in front of it. High cost membranes with a size small enough to control sand 
particle movement without need for a gravel pack have been developed with a very high 
inflow area. The membrane is run in the hole during the completion process and 
assumes that the formation sand will collapse around it. 
In terms of solutions for zonal isolation in open-hole completions, a number of 
completion companies offer a combination of ESS with elastomers in sections where a 
seal is required against the formation, thus eliminating the need to tie back into the base 
casing. 
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Expandable, open-hole production patches are available for use in zonal isolation 
applications. The expandable patches provide long-term zonal isolation, one-trip 
deployment/expansion and whilst retaining maximum wellbore ID. 
An alternative approach being developed is the use of an expandable sand screen. Here 
the sand screens diameter is expanded by 33% to 50% by pumping, pushing, pulling or 
rotating an expansion tool through the screen once it has been placed across the 














vi. Chemical Sand Consolidation or Sand Stabilization 
 
This is a method which bonds the unconsolidated formation sand grains together into a 
strong and permeable mass around the well bore. This prevents the dislodging of the 
sand grains by drag forces of the flowing fluids. Permeability to oil is reduced because 
the resin occupies a portion of the original pore space, and also because the resin 
surface is oil wet. 
Sand control by formation stabilization involves the process of injecting chemicals into 
the naturally unconsolidated formations to provide grain-to-grain cementation. 
Cementing the sand grains together at the contact points creates a stronger, consolidated 
matrix. Excess resin material is displaced with subsequent flushes to clear the pore 
spaces, allowing the best possible permeability for hydrocarbon flow. Consolidation is 
achieved by injection of epoxy-based organic resins. 
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The consolidation process can be used as a primary treatment for the near-wellbore area 
adjacent to perforations to stop sand production and formation fines migration. A 
fracture treatment is then performed with a proppant pack using proppant-flowback 
technology [1]. 
Sand consolidation is particularly suited as a remedial treatment for failed gravel packs. 
The existing gravel pack and reservoir sand in the problem area can be consolidated, 
allowing a shut-in well to be brought back on line Figure (2.14). 
The success of sand consolidation depends on the adhesion of the plastic to the sand 
grain. 
This bonding is dependent on the following factors: 
1. The resin must have good wetting properties to completely coat the sand grain. 
2. The resin should produce no reactionary by-products, which would affect strength. 
3. The resin should undergo minimal shrinkage during cure. 
4. The final compressive strength should be a minimum of 1500 to 2000 psi. 














3.1      General 
 
Study start by gather the field data to predict Sand production. Because installing non 
correct sand control method deplete the reservoir pressure and then loss the reserve or 
result mechanical problems in the well. However according to the Sand texture 
consolidate the formation response to the production without failure (critical rate), so 
studding the field data are required to select suitable method. 
For optimum selection, study look to the availability of the Field A to evacuate the 
hydrocarbon from the reservoir without sand production. That required analyze Field A 
data (Geological area, Reservoir Description, Petrophysical data and the regional 
experience). 
The next step if the Field A formation produce sand with the production, then the study 
should determine the type of sand control such as passive or active. This process shown 
in the chart below Figure (3.1) [4]. 
These section review the study of the data which lead to predict sand, and analyze the 
field region experience to show the availability of using the passive method. after that 
gather the laboratory tests and apply the industrial guidelines to select optimum sand 
control equipment. The result of all this analysis will discussed in the next chapter to 
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3.2   Geological Study 
 
Geological study of the Field A, the area undisturbed contains one fault active during 
late Miocene time when major tectonic event occurred in the region. A few small 
erosional episodes eroded part of the primary objective close to the delta front facies 
these due to movement to the fault followed by land slide near the up thrown block. The 
eroded areas was the filled within shaly to silty sand and created a thin but continuous 
shale layer between the land slide area and the shore line. 
The geological features can be summarized at the Table (3.1) below: 
 
Table 3.1   Field A Geological Descriptions 
Geological Feature Descriptions  
Lithology - The lithology of the Field A area are unconsolidated to semi-
consolidate, very fine to fine grain sand stone with up to 20% 
clay mineral in sandy part. 
Sedimentary 
Structure   
- Mainly Hummocky cross stratigraphication planer laminated 
sand stone, wave ripple and bioturbated mud stone. It indicates 





Sand Deposition - Sand deposition is from high energy storm generate breaker 
bar at upper shore face on top, moderate energy lower shore face 
at middle and low energy environment at base sand (more 
offshore and muddy) shows trending coarsening up ward 
sequence. Some part can deposit as sharp base shore face 




- For Field A shallow marine with wave influence of lower 
coastal plain, high stand, prograding delta to coastal sediment. 
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3.3   Reservoir Study 
 
To evacuate the hydrocarbon from the field A reservoir, the exploration wells 
completed by deviated and semi deviated wells, the Completion configuration dual and 
single string completion.   
Based on Geophysical and Petrophysical data the field contains two pay zones 
reservoir. The gas oil contact (GOC) established at 1269mss in unit 1.0 and unit1.1 to 
unit 3.1 1213.3mss, the water oil contact (WOC) was established 1300.8mss for sand 
units, the deep water 51.3m. 
 
3.4 Petrophysical Study 
 
Downhole logs reflect the properties of the formation. Figure (3.2)  below show the 
sonic transit time for Field A. The response of these log identify the rock formation 
consolidation . 
 
Figure 3.2  Sonic Transit Time Versus Depth 
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3.5    Field A Sand sample Test 
 
Particle size analysis has been performed on sand samples supplied by vendor A. There 
are two types of laboratory sand particle measurement, LPSA and Sieve tests. Both 
methods use the same test cell, and include stopping and re-starting of flow to 
encourage fines production three samples were provided, and were measured by sieve 
and LPSA for different samples depth. The results are shown in Figure (3.3) well A1  
Figure (3.4) well A2.  
 












 3.6    Uniformity Co-efficient (Č) 
 
By take the parameters from Sieve and LPSA test analysis for both wells determine 
sand grain size distribution that characterized by Uniformity Co-efficient (Č), which 




With formation sand being classified in the Table (3.2) below: 
 
 
Table 3.2   Uniformity Co-efficient (Č ) classification 
 
Č Classification 
Č > 3 Well Sorted, highly uniform sand 
3<Č<5 Uniform sand 
5<Č<10 Moderate/ poorly Sand 




3.7      Sand Control Selection Methodology 
 
 




Average of all 





Figure 3.6  Well A2 Sieve and LPSA analysis 
 
 
Figure (3.5) and (3.6) shows Field A well1 and 2. The methodology is illustrated in the 
figures. Table (3.3) below show the result [12]. 
 
 
Table 3.3   Well A1 A2 Sieve and LPSA Analysis Parameter 
 
 Sieve 
WellA1   µm 
LPSA WellA1 
µm 
Sieve Well A2 
µm 
LPSA Well A2 
µm 
D40 95 205 90 95 
D50 130 130 127 135 
D90 7 60 5 46 








Depth (D40/D90) =2.1 
D50= 
127 
Average of all 
curves for D50 
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Industrial guideline that is used for sand control selection shown at figure (3.7) 
published by Weatherford company. 
By match Č versus D50 in the figure can select the suitable sand control equipment for 
the Field. 
The project develop the criteria of selection by checking the performance for suitable 
selections for specific field and determine the optimum solution. All this will discussed 


















3.8 Design of Proper Sand Control Device 
 
The Design of Sand control Device depends on: 
 
1) upper tolerance level for volume and size of allowable sand production  
2) Required mechanical strength of the sand control device for insertion and 
maintaining integrity over the life of the proposed project (including allowance 
for thermal effects, corrosion, erosion, etc)  
3) Size distribution and heterogeneity of formation sand to be retained  
4) Wettability of formation sand  
5) Flow regime in wellbore (single phase, two phase, three phase)  
6) Particle geometry  
7) Potential additional factors  
Test Equipment has been developed to allow testing of any type of sand control device 



















RESULTS AND DISCUSSION  
 
 
4.1    Geological Analysis 
 
Field A area has geological age refer to the Miocene epoch at tertiary period Cenozoic 
era. The sand grains at this age are behaved to incompact grain texture. reduced 
compaction loading caused by shallow burial or very large, load supporting arches 
above the pay, all these due to younger formation[19]. 
Sandstone formations were originally laid down as a bed of loose sand grains at the 
bottom of a river, or as a beach at the sea shore. Over geological time these individual, 
loose grains became cemented or consolidated together - a process which resists sand 
production. The individual sand grains making up most sandstone formations are 
bonded together by clay, quartz, calcite, mineral growth or precipitate bonding. The 
“overburden load” (or weight of all the sediments on top of the formation) is resisted by 
the strength of the individual sand grains, the pressure of the fluids within the pore 
spaces and the strength imparted to the consolidated formation by these inter-granular 





Figure 4.1   Sand Sedimentation process 
 
4.2        Reservoir Analysis 
The hydrocarbon storage at reservoir depth around 1300-1400 m that categorize as not 
deep reservoir. Sand grain expected to be not cemented very much so sand production 
failure expected. 
 
4.3    Petophysical Analysis 
 
Using downhole logs can expect unconsolidated formation and then sand failure. An 
unconsolidated formation is defined as those sandstone formations with adjacent shales 
having a sonic log travel time (∆t) greater than 100µseconds per foot. A consolidated 
formation is one with the sand grains cemented or compacted sufficiently that they 
remain intact and do not flow even if there is some turbulent flow of fluids in the 
spaces. The degree of sandstone consolidated formation is identified as one that has 
adjacent shales that are so compacted that sonic or acoustic log travel time (∆t)  in the 
















4.4    Field  Data Analysis 
 
From nearby field experience for the region reflects the need for sand control methods. 
The well's sonic travel time log can thus be processed to derive a continuous estimate of 
the formation strength. This allows the identification of the weakest sandstone which 
can be left (selectively) un perforated. The method can be extended using the field 
observation that the vertical stress near the wellbore i.e. overburden minus flowing total 
drawdown (reservoir depletion + near wellbore pressure drop due to well production) at 
which continuous sand production is first observed is related to the acoustic travel time 
Figure (4.3). It uses the acoustic velocity as a strength indicator coupled with the 
laboratory finding that the increase in insitu rock stress due to pressure depletion of the 
reservoir as a whole and due to the near wellbore producing drawdown are equivalent in 
terms of contributing to sand failure. 
The boundary between the “safe region” (where sand production is not expected) and 
the (risk region) where it may occur - is based on field experience. It varies from one 
field to another. It can also be used to predict: 
Whether sand production is expected at initial completion 
The earliest time that sand failure can be expected i.e. when a well's position crosses 
into the “risk” region. This uses a combination of the results from the field reservoir 
engineering model together with production inflow modeling of the well itself. 
It can be seen that this approach requires a lengthy production history together with 
actual sand failure in one or more wells. If this is not available; a high drawdown/high 
production rate test can be designed to simulate future producing conditions. 
The two exploration wells at the range greater than100µseconds per foot and when the 
drawdown increase with the production rate the sand produce expected from field 




















4.5    Sand Management Availability 
  
1. Geological, Reservoir and petrophysical data analysis show that the sand 
management can not be economical applicable for the field A. 
 
2. Figure (4.4) show the sand control management for the region. The figure 
illustrate that the two exploration wells for field A are produce without sand 
failure and sand control but after the production increase (when the field become 






Figure 4.4  Sand Control Management: Regional Experience 
Field A, wells at Exploration Step 
Produce without Sand 
Field B near 







4.6        Sand Exclusion Using Sand Control Equipment 
 
The Methodology of the selection discussed at the previous chapter, results two 
solutions for the sand control: 
 
1. From the LPSA parameter the result is Wire Wrapped Screen for Field A. 
2.  From the Sieve parameter the results are Gravel Pack or ESS. 
 
Comparing the Performance will give the Optimum solution for the Field A. 
 
 
4.7        Assessment 
 
1. Completion design strongly influenced by regional operator preferences, 
also the productivity and flow efficiency evaluated the majority of CP 
completions are in moderate to low permeable formations (< 200 md), and 
the majority of OH completions in high perm (400 md to2+ Darcy). 
 
2. For the Drilling Issues the ESS can not be suitable for the Field. Because the 
formation it is unconsolidated and the ESS required high torque(3,500ft-lb), 
which means no rotation is recommended while running ESS string to depth. 
Also ESS required minimum weight on bit for expansion and thus heavy 
weight drill pipe/ drill collars may be required foe some ESS installation 
[14]. 
 
3. Measuring the performance of both Sand control technique result from the 
analysis and sand control selection methodology we find that the open hole 
Gravel pack has higher solid produce during the life of the well Figure (4.5). 





Figure 4.5 Cross Plot indicating Likelihood of Wellbore Failure vs. Quality of 
Formation 
 
4. Compare the productivity of the well completed with different Sand Control 
Completions we thought that the Gravel Pack have the lowest Productivity 
and high skin. Table (4.1) below show that [10]. 
 
Table  4.1  Comparison  Between Different Completions in Pi and Skin 
 
Completion Type Skin Productivity 
Index 
Cavity -2 25 
Frac Pack -2 to 5 15 to 3 
Cased/ perforated -0.5 to 10 6 to 1 
Resin Consolidated Sand  6 to 22 3 to 1 
External (OH)Gravel Pack 8 to 33 2 to 0.7 
Internal Gravel Pack 15 to 40 1.5 to 0.5 
 
 
5.    Wire Wrapped Screen complete the well by openhole, then the performance 
increase due to less pressure drop according to the productivity Index 





        4.7.1    Summary of The Type Of Completion Selection  
 
 Table ( 4.2) show the factors influencing selection for different type of 
completions [21].  
 










CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION 
 
 
5.1  Conclusion 
         5.1.1  Sand Production Prediction 
The study show that all data related to the Field A and the region indicate 
that Field A will produce with sand in the mature stage Sections (4.1, 4.2, 
4.3 and 4.4 ). 
         5.1.2  Sand Control Type 
 
Sand management will not mitigate the sand produce, and if they use low 
productivity (living with sand) the production will be lower than critical 
production and that not economical Section (4.5). 
 
  5.1.3  Sand Control Method 
The study find that wire wrapped screen sand control, Gravel pack and ESS 
techniques are suitable for field A. By looking for productivity in the 
assessment the cased perforated (cased hole gravel pack) will ignore cause 
will create high pressure drop and then loss the reserve Table (4.1), and by 
looking to the well solid produce the openhole option also ignored Figure 
(4.5). ESS will give high productivity but due to the Drilling issues can not 
be used Section (4.7). 




Selecting the optimum sand control strategy for a well can make significant 
differences in term of life cycle risks and well productivity. The 
methodology has been provided by graph for the performance to achieve 
optimum sand control selection for field A. 
 
 
5.1.4 Method Compared With the Industrial Installation 
 
 After study the result show that the sand control selected for the Field A  it 



































5.2    Recommendation 
 
A. For Improving wire wrapped profile Design it is recommended that 
i. Sharp cornered profiles provide high permeability with very low skin 
ii. Corner radius equals 0.10 - 0.15 mm 
iii. Sharp cornered profiles allow grains to bridge across the slot opening 
 
B. To improve the selection technique, it is recommended to use Sand soft wear 
for determine wire spacing for wire wrapped screen Figure (5.1). 
 
 
Figure 5.1 Spacing Between Wire in Wire Wrapped Screen 
 
C. The future well produce solid graph not related to exact field area, so for 





D. Field A at build up stage it is recommended that, study the performance with 
the real production data in the future to evaluate the technique (at mature 
stage). 
 
E. For Field A wells it recommended to used the wells completions provided at 
the Appendices I and II.   
 
F. The information provided in this report may be based in whole or in part on 
data provided by third parties. Certain parameters may have been estimated 
or derived from simplifying assumptions or inferred from other data by 
PCBS. Further, the calculations are based on simplifying models, which may 
or may not be representative of the actual situation. 
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